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What Next ?
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Abolitionists and all earnest Radicals
are now Flinlitioned to add reed themselves
to the work which is yet to ho accom-
plished. It ban become' Sid apparent,
through what has transpired in Georgia
and elsewhet 0, that the Reconstruction
lasts require careful reviiiion and per-,
fectiug in certain particulars. the no-
gross and loyal whites of the South
greatly need the means of 'self-defence
The question of confiscation, especially
with reference to the forgo amount of
rand fraudulently conveyed from the
possession of the Gaited States govern-
ment to the hands of rebels, should 'be
at once considered, in.the interest of the
landless blacks, to whom, by virtue of
their past unrequited twit, the soil right-
fully belongs. A system of national
education which shall be comprehensive
and at least co-extensive with the cite.
sion of the ballot, should early be inau-
gurated by Congress. The measure of
prielstry importance now to be promptly
initiated and adopted on the re-assem-
bling of Congress, is an ailiiionni amend
went of the Constitution forbidding dis-
franchisement, or procription from offi-
cial trust, on account of race or eolor,in
any State or Territory of the Union
Such on amendment it adopted promptly
by Congre.s and submitted to the legis-
latures of the several States, would,
withaut_doubt, over Ire rakifte/ IV the
requisite number It is urgently de-
manded to guarantee the ballot toSouth
ern colored men, add ti enfranchise
many thousands in the Border mid
Naeletern States. This meascre should
not be postponed IA- the connulerati,n of
the Foriy -first Congress, but should be
promptly acted upon nn.l adopted by the
Fortieth "Let us have peace" has been
many times reiterated during the cant.
paign jut ctpsed. One danger before
us is the a, ll4ption that the fact cut
Grant's eli,cii4cri in will iiit•iire

' ut ttitttoll,ll .4 and
those who Ave •nu lo I awn, ctivnly
Sourhern nno‘ lery k do, Innunr 01. h 11114
1%1111 , S itthrtn 1.-g.s.anures are permit
ted 111 Terrell] tie rucii Ili,zln blinded out
rages as tine expul,iou 01 color-
ed useful. rn., to Goo:gni, without due
ptl ini4lll,“nt, It rich are r -nouted Inn
take melon+ in tlm 11,,W,eofIleTreoenna-
lives wino mate trout nlnnor c!, -1 who-rein

colored tint wine 1..1•01ill .1.1• MS were
pracucxlly eicludcd trim the polls,
"peace ' rannot be, realtrenl Tine or-glut
is .11 11 !h.. 1.11, 01 e)1111',i111 11, nil I Irtl
ul ill , In il.)1 • I u.l pn •

ilft.ly ii.•re ~ nnningnon.
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Smarm In n
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Tern,i, t no lc Pi .n 1 no .„, c 11
1111 non i Pill Oi nl Vl4ll LI Let, Kith
the 111 , I I, I rol
I:1111,r, .11 I I hi' Yr. . of
:00.1 of Ole new n0,n1,11
till, p..1-1110 a, 1, IVY

.01,114 IL' •u
III! . ni 'II 1 non

yen, V•iiu '0 Hi
the ii•Y It. I • h I of
1.011 a• 1: 11., re 1, 1 pare .),

et N• ~ eel 1 1 I, Ltu
and WI 1111,1,....1. 11, •11 n,n Wl'll
the 11,11 • 1,-- 1,1 rt
arl,l al, 1.1111 -.111 the
rtglst In 11..,d the, v. unn6•ot..l to the
negrie ,•Nl. ry 41 ll* : I II 111 ey lee
well nil, way i• w ird•
tag 4.1 1.•• ,f 1 1.1,1 :• he
(ore tsrout rn issaiseutat,4 1t heir de
libernn. rganir•A I, 'lie
negru 1, ri.•lii• Hitt. 1, for rrrr i••si
bee e, 1.11 . 01ir r r iii ru elk
who thAy he Pro-Civet 'lett ua have
'peace then, by prompi:y hone

write 'mike f .r p esse,.
Theis. w era which ,•1 co+ h, f,ni

be ,t;iiit Hir slave
horb:r4 111P1r /1 .1 .11 lay
IS full let iiiirr,qt lie an„lun,ut,ln sod

Itadiralp, lie whom the na-
tional e.,litlict mean, tiirthing urlre
111111) n lire re part)-an slid with
01.01. W day tint 'irony trininiihi•

pier have 111,11 won miler riucum
staraay. e,I nlver ,t• oppn.ul,u much
mote in,rnitniatefe tin an Hu) thing we are
likely in, Inlve ta,eric r.nler 4111 1111' near
luttite Iti.p.,iittntts life 1111.11,11•1,11 y
to have, bar now. art 11111,110, 10gIC and
right alt• un our eels 11e have but to
press urge 'illy Cecil jeer•, vet iogly our de-
mand and out p.-t l erare a guar-
antee /If ultins ,ste eolifplete
The Tinset, the l'use, the tterahl, 'and
the —canikerval Prem .' tor wham they
speak, already exultant ist what I.they
deem the eclipse of Itatitealistn, reckon
without their lo.st 111 Pllj,poMllll4 11 19 he
within the powei of General (insist, if,
att they allege, filet! lies •lirliusition, to
materially tririornet the pi Ogrl'elel of itad•
teal reformatmn in national politics If
the Itepublican party coneenta to be thu
instrument of that tsensfieent reformation
all will lee well wits. both the 'Tiarty and
the country. If it refuses+. a will (11/11y
be worne for the party. Thera It no
half-way house for permanent lodgment
betwen slavery tied gentitrio republi-
canism The only truly formidable op-
penente the RllbllllC/11,1•1 ever Isa,l were
the brain championaf the slave eye-
tem while theirpirwer write COellefll4*Ve
with their nation and their acknowledg-
ed North and South ;heir day is over
The varne ,t Radicals are th 6 positive
force in the new order of things. The
tendency of (Isis century Is to universal
Rail ioral iteplll/14C511113111

It looks very queer that Demon•
racy and the principles of the Constitu-
tion, which Democracy upholds, have
sustained a defeat in the recent conflict
—but by no means so formidable and
overwhelming a defeat as the Ratlice.l
press would have their reader!. believe

--The money panic in the East does
not look like "the universal confidence
that was to folliwThe eleallon of Gener-
al Grant," of which we hoard so much
previous to hi election. "Stand Prow
under."

BILENT-UIpIREI 8. Grapt

Illustrated Campaign Slanders---
Hang the Harpers.

We o,thimenil the fullutviiug, from the
Ciroiwnati Enquirer to the attention of

our renders Why should Democrats
iud the circulation of the putlicatione
of the Ilarper's, which pretend ~to he
literary and yet are grossly partisan "

- We have discovered a scrap of candid
truth in the Now York Tribune. The
enierience iOtio rare that we feel inclin-
ed to give our readers a iikare in it, owl
we desire to invite the particular atten-
tion of those of them who adhere to the
Demooratio party. Here ills :

"When the labors of the canvass come
to be measured and valued, if that L ,e•er
is done, a largeshare of the credit ol our
victory will have to be given to Mr
Thomas Nast, the celebrated artist. Ifis
political cartoous have been the most
effective election papers ever published
in Almeria's."

Ttie channel through which these most
"effective election documents" find their
way to the public is Ilarper:s Weekty-a
paper Which has the effrontery to style
itself a "Journal. of Ctvilizatifa," yet
fins its columns from week to week with
appeals to bigotry, passion and preju
dice, such as mightbe more properly ad-
dressed to the understanding of a Com-
manche than to the cultivated sense of a
Caucasian,

The political pictures designed by
Nast are the most prominent feature of
the weekly, and so completely give the
tone to its pages that the entire 'Meet
may be fairly said to have become a
common sewer of political Nast-iness
No words could have conveyed more ma-
lignant, infamous and dlagriceful glan-
ders' upon the larger portion of the
Imerican people, than have been con-

centrated in the cartoons with which
this fellow Nam has ornaffiehted the
paper referred to during the late cvm-
paign.

We have reason to believe that a very
liberal percentage of the support of the
Harper's publications has been drawn
from members of the Democratic party,
who have thus contributed the means
forpromuleating Slanders on themselves
It iv well remembered, that nt vbint thi
period of the commencement of the et--

hellion, "Harper's Weekly ea.. 11'111
with etirrit•ing of an en! ir •Iv

addre.soil spe, ~!ly to the
projhilice, of Southern 111('D 11 he 11 tile
war cut off the herr; from c
tntinication with their Southern patrons,
they executed a puma), ro tint 114 411 H. 11
ale any ever accomplished by the “New
York Herald," and from that day have
devoted themselves, with untiring per-
severance and mare' lwy ingetiiiiiy. to
the trt,k of maliening the :-'oloh sad tie
people and the Democracy of the North
by. turns. It is 11111f; that DV:noel-1114

.911111.1145111.14 t their ti.elf respect by ex-
pelling the tiny I Ilbile./111111.4 of
in( t nal 111.“111ri. I f literature fr,do
their home 1111 ,111•1111•44 1101,4, and
wherever else their intim use oxtail.
There ore .etei al other .t
I,,r4whivh conipare to advaty ago to lit-
rear-34nd airtiiitic jotnt with any of the
llarporit and have this tin
pollobt and coromvtvlahl, that
they ca,V, to xiou,e unit iii•truel their
render. w Phew elxndrung •itiy ti 4 r',
of Ihem

Toil on, ye White Slaves

p,x-11 'm11411101,1 rs 1 he
nicanior l'hins, Irmo New 1 i rk for I Iv
erpool, 1..1.1 pi I In
111•1tit•••Iny 1,1 )1. ‘N Lite •

the 'North I.iu Iwxr luu I 1: Ii
cal tunes nt ef now 3u wo.i p eyll e

piper lon 10111.1 p ay a it ilional
debt of nearly aree
dollar., with !toms', all lee gold and
silver , you must pay Silo twelve lo

twenty millions x yeses I , support
of the Freedu cnls Rureau, y,vt metal pay
about twenty • igla till'llolll,4 a year to the
national batiks for isvuireiz Raper money
for yen, when toe rented yy,tt, o i,overn-
merit e.,ould do et with hills or no el-

penbe , you mull p.ty fifty neilkeins
year for the standing airily in the Semite
ern States, you wend pay sixty thous
and for government otheials, revenue
officers, Anti other • ireo...iery I, eAc.e,
when sixty theuvand could to 11,0 work
11.1 well tinder proper managener:nt, and
you mutt pity hack, la the way of a rap
ages, all the money expended I.) the
Itadicalii tit caoy log the. elee

Rah for tisane.' roil one 'Ye wlidc
hjaVeN, your 111111.1erp., 101 teal alll
Incrats, want more money, and they will
have it ' Rah foe bonelhol
dere and the national bankers' Snout
but toil on for you Rik sold 'nth nll%,ry
for four long years 10 COllll. Shah tor
Butler, Sumner, and Mambo your thaeirr
at lamt -Krchetreele

How Radical Promises `fire Verified

Those who wire silly enough to be
lieve the Radical assertion, mode prior
to the election, that with Grant's euc
cent; would e•otae ouch a happy trite to
buminems 14 the country ham not seeu for
half a century, have, we presume, learn-
ed to know the vahke of promises from
such a gource. To-day the stringency
in the money market is more severe than
it has been for years Government se-
curities have declined at the following,
ruinous rates, as compared with the
quotations three days sines :

"The lung wizen and the 'policies have
fallen ofd three per cent ; the old five
twenties, three eighths , those of 1861,
two anti three eighths; of 186b, Iwo and
alfalf ; of 1867, three and L. qu•trter; of
1868 two and Coven etglithe, and the ten-

forkiee two per cent "

panic prevails, moot sweeping in its
character, and which threatens to In
volve thousands of business men in, ru-
in. We advert to thisufact in no'impirit
of congratulation, nor with /I desire to
aggravate the evil but simply to show
how egregiously trusting men have been
deceived by Radical promises, and upon
what foundation were based time assu-
rances giien the people, that with
Grant's election would come prosperity
as well as peace.—Ruen mug Iferaid

--Wendell Phillipd hav chosen as
the subject of his lecture next Tuesday
evening, in 91e Parker Fraternity course
Boston. the following title: "After
Orant--What?"

----For a good homo payer, euscribe
or the WATCHMAN.

The Vote for Congress.

We give below the Sotofor the several
eandidafes'for rongress in this Slate,as
returned to the office of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth:
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It Will be open that the ff.vl4.eal. 111.1-

pyi y for Congre-omien In t h e .. ,tate, 14

Minn 4•s. than that for Ilartratift :411.1
anipliell If the !ludo-Alm continue to

put ',urn heavy weight!' upon their ticket
its Kelley, Mercer, elivoile, Sekfielil and
l'etottia, tlicy will have no majority at
the next ron7retoonal election -

l'ettrrot

Naturalization and( Voting

Theis is Ililletl nnoatnceptton ie (1,0
public intuit in regard to the connection
between these two processes They do
not necessarily go together, a', w g, aur-
ally itupposed A man may be allowed
to vote without being nit oraliced, and
be naturalized, and not be allowed to
vote. Naturalization confers citizen-

-41114 not, necessarily suffrage The fed
end, laws natui)lize--thi Ia "el of the
seversl,lStates regulate suffra.;!e Peo-
ple do not vote P1M1,17 because they arc
citizene. Women are citizens So are
childrer?` So idiots tend lunatics. But
they do not vote. Each Stag centrols
this matter for itself

Putting. this question upon its true
basis, and taking the correct view of it%
the naturalization Liws s6nuld be re-
garded simply as a provision for giving
the character and protection of citizen-
ship to persons of the white race mini
grating to this country fir permanent
residence, so as to secure those who are
thus adopted into our American family
against any clam of allegiance on the
part of their native sovereign They
should have this character aad protee-
lion eakp.deil to them the monient they
land upon our shores with the intention
of permanently abiding with us and sha-
ring our fortunes

We are deoidedly of the opinion that
the naturalization laws should-be amen-
ded in accordance with this idea. This
five years' residence, the declhration of
intehtion two years before admission,
and calling in witnesses to prove this
and that, are all flummery, Let's have
an end of all this noise about naturali-
zation frauds. Let the certificate ofcit-
izenship be granted to every white man
who resides here and wants it, and leave
the State constitutions to prescribe the
qualifications for suffrage, and the State
laws to guard against illegal voting.—
This will simplify matters, and get rid
of a deal of corruption in politics.

The first naturalization law adopted
by the Federal Governmeat required on-

ly two years' residence in the country,
and one in the Nieto. This,was passed
in 1790. In 1705 it was anSentled so as
to require five years' residence in the
colintry, and a declaration of intention
to become a citizen three years before
admission. In 1798, during the Presi-
dency of old Johli Adams, the prejudice
and bigotry of New England prevailed,
and the law was amended eo as to re-
quire fourteen years' residence and five
years' declaration/of intention. This
was immediately following the suppres-
sion of the —popular rising in Ireland,
when a large influx of Irish exiles, flee-
ing from treason prosecutions, was an-
ticipated. The Puritan instinct of New
England, which then controlled the Gov-
ernment, not only lend to the adoption
of this measure for excluding these ex-
iles from citizenship, but also carried .

its hostility so far as to get a law passed
empowering the President,"by his arbi-
trary order, to expel all Alians from the
country. The Democratic party elected
Mr.Jefferson in 1800, and in 1802 it got
a majority in Congress, when this in-
tolerant New England legislation was
wiped out. Residence was reduced to
five years, as it stands now. But. this I
condition, as we have before elated, ah-
mers no good end, and should at once
be removed.

When the matter shall be put upon
this basis, all white men resident in the
country will stand upon a common foot-
ing. Meet of the States now require
that, to be qualified tb vote, the citizen
shall have been a resident of the State
for one year, whether .he be native or
foreign born. Leave this whole mutter
to the States, where, 'constitutionally,
and in sound policy, it belongs, and lel
each for itself determine the period of
residence, but make it applicable to na-
tive and foreign-horn alike This will
clear away many difficulties, and get rid
of n deal orfraqd an corruption.—New
York bemorra t.

Negro Suffrage

Now that the election is over, and
there is no danger of damaging the Itad
ical cause before the people, sev-
eral of the leaders of that party throw
aside all disguise and come out boldly
in favor of enfranchising the negro in all
the States

Forney, in his Prc3a of I:l6it week , speaks
thus :

'l'oft/11101i justice, conunox humanity,
awl cotntnon gcnt untie c.ill on 1/1 now to

enl oith the ballot the colored 111110
in every State It cm] be done safely
sell successfully. We hare no
hal election to imperil note. 11 e are on
the wave of success...

The Italics are our.
Forney proceeds to show how this

great work le to he accomplished Ito
to not trust the people. by
no means That would be following in

the loolvieps or Folbet.4 of the Ito'
public lint ho calla upon CongreAs to
complete the good work they have com•
menced to enfranchising the negroti of
the Solitti:by proposing "an amendment
to the l'..nAittivion c tiring the power
to vote fo- national put posei and ethos
on colored then. rind, ~foal r ,,g,lttlons
frith ,fine ruin

" Such I tnrndmtul, when
ratified by time kurtils 01. the Stales
would be the law of all

Ile thee shows that negroen now Yo:e
ahnolutely In tonetet n Staten, :tint quali-
fiedly in t rit her,-- utak log twenty one

—an,' when V irgin,n, 11,•:n.li pi nod
Tex is are tubliolite.l, making twenty
four Stain, in which the negroev nre now
invented with the rizht of suilrag•—isn't
leaving but Pm e to vrettra the requinite
number of Matey Tli 01 number IS 111. II

C1161111..1 will, elllif C, I tally cut i. 11,
1. 4.1,11 Stnte, whereat the Rados ill con
iron the Legivlattnev, and wherein ne
groan arenot now allowed to vote, nod
which I,e,4inlature., y•Ly+ Fornet , ore
I,lllte tea I (•• ru.,lq il, a" • le•h••• 111 r 16r

i•• el flies rrrpreht e Alihl

Thum *e bare the entire pr,gr minim e
11e thank Forney for thin early no.l
frank 10/or+ a oh the purl ill his rally
It iv pre, ,ely what the lit:mot:rain have
been cone:l3l4 pre.lie:ine,, but %owl:
has hi en ay previntently acnied by the
Itadica's

I.lq. the 1111/1414 Of 111, RII4IICIII pertti
now conietnplate the eillerltiugletit 111
which they fire .o 110011 10 be Inv -

l'airTot
"tioney is Scarce."

tg-1,1111) nt cow e (0 II fl 0111 all
liiirt.ttii "%limey is Scarce and I/1141-
11, 58 411111 " I\ ily Those who read the
clear and atatesolaulike speeches of Ifo••
error :-.4eydnour 01111 have 110 difficulty in
learniug the reason 'the unwise leps•
fatten of the party in power it' at the
bottom of the trouble

The Itadieal,paity destroyed the State
Banks and set up National Banks and
in their rice! Ender the old system,
each state could establish an many
Banks and authorize the Inoue of an
much cutrency an the wants of its in-
habitants required But under the Na-
tional Banking system, net up by the
101,11CM14, 011Iy a certain amount of Bank
notes can be issued , and instead of ap
portioning them among the several Stab
according to the wants ofthe inhabitants
thereof, they were given out to those
who were the first to apply for them
The New England States with character-
istio greed, madedmite to organize Banks
under the new law, and gobbled up an
undue proportion of the National curren-
cy. tle,vernor Seymour shows that Mass-
achusetts sucked up fifty-seven millions
of it, while Illinois, with double her pa-
inflation, got only ten millions .11hcdeslatted has furry dollars of the curre?eY
to every one of her inhabitants, whilst
Stales in the middle and West have only
ten dollars to each inhabitant

Thus it.comos that money is scarce
and business dull in the middle and went-
ern States Thome who voted for Urant
voted this condition of (hinge If they
are incemmoded and suffer by it, they
will have none but themselves to
blame.,

Those who voted for Seymour and
Blairfor the *Mediate restoration of
the Union—for the reduction of govern-
ment expenditures and the consequent
reduction of the public debt—for the
lightening of taxation—for • the more
equal distribution of currency and the
revival of business that would result
therefrom—theee"will have no cause to
reproach themselves, let matters go an
they will. They can rent in the con•
nciousness that they pr9formed their full
yly. If evil emtes, thiCfault will not be

theire.—Exchany,e.

The National Democratic Doihmlttee

There ie Such a thing as a Democratic
National Committee. We are reminded ,

of,its existence about oncb in four years.
It issues a call for the assembling of
National Convention when a candidate
for President is" to he nominated, and
the Chairman calls the delegates to or-
der. If it has dune anything mare than
that during the eight eventful years
which have • just passed away, it has
done it so very quietly and so exceeding•
ly unobtrusively that it has• escaped the
notiqe of the sharpest hewspaper repor-
ters.

le There no wrrk for such a body
There certainly ought to be, The Dem-
ocratic National Coihmittee ought to be
a power in the land. It is only reason•
able to Suppose that the different States
select one of ablest and most sagacious
mon to represent them in this body
Can they.find no work to do? We think
they could, if the right kind of a man
were Chpirman, and the body made up
of active and eagaoious Democratic pol-
iticians. It ought to be emphatically a
working body. Its meetings should be
frequent and full, and from It should go
forth, from time to dm,' the word of
command to the Democratic hosts through
out the nation. Without attempting to
interfere obtrusively with the local or-
ganization in any State,it could do much
tp effect such unity of effort ao wild
conduce largely to success It ough,t
to be in fact what it in in name, the
head of the Democratic party, directing
its movements, had marshaling its mil-
lions

We hope to see a change in the method
of action purtmed'hy this body It can
be made _potent for good Meettlig of
the difierent members front tine to time
would enable this committee to review
Ale condition of the pithy to every State
of the Union, to advise and direct con-
cert of aotion—ohlilt important eitiestionti;
and to pould and shape the policy of
the party Were the organization such
tin it should be,its words would he law to
the party, its Ittlfice would be heeded,
and its directions obeyed an implicitly
as the orders of a commanding general

Organization is the only thing which
the Democratic party wawa Wherever
ire organization in close and perfect,
then It resist all assaults mind constantly
increnseain nimibere The head of_the
organization is the National Committee
If that proves Ivrly'ineflici.nt, an it
has done for years. Lion can hitch an ex-
ample fail to he productive of evil

Let the Iti•nit eratieNattonol Commuter
show that it I 311 some life lierelltter
Let It do;T•trork which hes before it
Let its n 111/ 141.411111.H4 and CH1,11:I And
then let vsigolotts sit.t.on follow
clog upon delitter won Let
us have a working Nationnt C0111111;1 tee
To have 14114 WM 1111141 have n souLing
Chairiono The body of the pre.etit
Committot. 144.4 140 444 VVH 141144V,
111,.t.il Knoll ii alio "ate 1.1.1 e andv. i'ding to do re 4,4,14, 11111 we
greatly fi nio L loot, t
head Let in hate In theitutiro Ai I,r•
oitai of 11144 N.114011141 t 111,111IIIMM wit 4,11

4-014 4,01114411/Ing 4,114.1 111 dill log nu
portant 11411 stn the Itlmlosy I Oh- I,ll'ly.
1111,i daring tile
Convention, 1119.11 to dtive 11111 will,
ut 111111,1 i-eir ,ve, nl Jet. toe k

itto.ri I he!, r

Horrible Negro Outrage in Georgia
Swift Retribution Follows.
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110.d, wit. tnel rn Ihe

of the t t.in r wtly
it, selittitt 1111i) Ili. • lay to,riorb{ 1.1
negro named who pc's( lst.l• hbr
Will 1r llgli 119 i king h,r 011

Ile )1.11.1( of 11,1. ',PI I, :bet I, 1:1t1 • 11.1
the earth lle the I ti'it rartle.l b.t.t

lorilti.:r unit ,ge Ilium htr t0r.0.,0, which
t•he resistol to 111,1010mo+, el tin r
nuJ ability lu Illy 14411111 e 11111111'1,11,1

11,1' /11 r :4,•vvrely user the beat' until
lace, iieriutisiy injuring her e.tt s, and
flitting her 111 ,11111 with 'l4lOl mil ! resent

her knurl Frlnla Ilse
elleei terrible Ilt Milli, lit site be

•, tilol the Goal arem•ll.-

10101,1;614 nod I, ft Inn r
apparently .11.0.1 m the ro.ml
Lupe after she was thi.eovei,.l lu Ibl,,
pitlible Clint/111,p alAgi link. a II) Is help,
near by, whAti, Ur itournelle being
called to nee, -Itit ,1 1., her 11.111,1,
wild she rscoveiol no far an 10 be ald.. to
dentguate the tleniou who had con.onitteti
the outragi.

l'ursuii was then mole for the wretch,
and in a hit e while be was found con
ceitled upon the premiol, Of Sirs Bar-
rie, when he was 'tenfold find taken to
Swaibitfoi). and committed to jail. A
large crowd woo IL4reillhled at the latter
place—the election being held there--
And weal excitement win produced
when the facto became known There
wax, however, no attempt made to inter-
fere with .the criminal , who was subtly
budged to jail

That night, about 11 or 12 o'clock n
crowd of person..., numbering some forty
or fifty, went to tut., house 01 Mr. J J
Moorning, the jnilor, and demanded of
him the, jail keys. not demand he TO-
fumed to comply with, when they threat-
ened his life if the keys were not pro
duce& Under this alternative the keys
were presented to the party, wil4 iwmnt
nudely proceeded to the jail, took 'ig
negro out, and carrying him to a tree
just outside the town, swung him up to
a limb, in winch position he was found
next morning

We learn that, the young lady is still
In a critical condition, but her physician
thinks she will recover. There 1/ 1111
great excitement in the county feu• a day
or Lao, but it has passed elf. and all is
quiet the now Tho negroes in the vi-
cinity all express their approbation of
the sudden and ,awful punishment in-
flicted upon Pearce, and good feeling
prevails between the races. -...2lausia,ttla. , Chrpniele and Sentinel.

Nunno StivenAus..—To show the.con-
sistent adherenoe of Radicalism to its
pledges, Forney's Press urges the imme-
diate agitation of neer() suffrage, for the
North. Before the election, the platform
manufactured at Chicago laid down as a
muted principle •that IL° question of
suffrage in all the loyal States properly
belongs to the people of thoet. Slates"
The moment the election is over, it is
proposed to establish it, through an
amendment of the Federal Constitution
Such is Radical consistency.

OUR SHOT GUN
--Three negroce have been admittedto the bar of86uth Carolina.
--Tile Radicals have lost their two-th irds in Congress. I
---Radical principles -410. m nil youcan get, and call every other man a thief
---We can withput liffieuhy.loy.mourRadical mainriliee than we like.
_The radicals keep blowing abouttheir majorities. "Imt us have peace "

--The lerealities cannot lie rege rdeda success inviting up Democratic nia-jorities.

--With a hundred beggars for eachof the sixty thousand offices, tfraot willhare a jolly limo making appointments,
—The radicals releived twenty eightuegro prisonere from jail in lilemphiethe day before the election, to give themthe opportunity to vote for Grant.

—Fifteen hundred• negroes were im-ported into Shelby county, Tenneenee,front Northern Miesiseippi, and notedfor Grant.
--We think it safe' to notify ourDemocratic friends that they tined notapply to the incoming administrationfor appointments.

Considering that the law in ''for.
[dust them," the Ohio negroee did good
voting on the 8d inst.

The Richmond radicals have thrown
Hunnicutt and hitt paper overboard, andretold:shed for their organ the "StateJournal."

---Negro constables ia Louisiana,when nerving a warrant, first shoot tlipir
mati no as to nave trouble la arresan ghim.

--The Now Orleans Picayune says
Pollard a Life of Davis will bo a •'libel
and a lie from beginning to end."-
-Doasa'tthat involve sheoong.?

--Secretary Seward's marriage is
said to have been prevented by the renitristrances of his filthily against h is
ringing that little belle
--lie is a poor soldier who de,wriehis colors on account of a d,teat Ile is

a coward who abandons his political
principles on account of n•political re-
veres

—Tire carpet. bag Legi ,laturo uf
Mieeti,,ippi line li:ruled a bill forbidding
the grand Jury from examining th.
bond ,' of oPieere .triot her vpecteien of
"Let Iry have peace "

Wendell Philips an wide the
wonderful ilincovery that Andrew John
lone -the trevronalde chief of Ili it nor

truternity" brit, ',flown
piper readery uv lip in 'ill': Klan

...guild of negroey mink ,„1) nn
.itcce,ful attempt to I urn the town of
Lex legion, Maier tchuvetts, ou Ihu IP•11

-of :'eptettiltet fhe tire woe .1 1.,:,vt•nr1
in time toprarcut n-warinitnettlnliirrntrn
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I(1111..fr'.I I • .!-;elt. River, ' which I' ink re
1,11,1 !bet ;Sell River waY uut lerge
Nene), , h.. WHY ngoing t , dt Lnkc '•

Irrtn,,ral arid r,leitl
Ils„ht+t yea.r, there were upward 4of

thirteen ihott.tiwi five Itun,lre.l vottint:t
411 slit. fur crime. :ioventy rißht of the
ea,e4 were for murder, unn.Lwlhter or

rept.
- - -Tax payers, (lon t coinf kin of

taxem and hard t11.11.9 PO 1011,4 It. you Vote
to perpetuate to power the party that
hatesle (trot 11[1011 ynu, and t111 ,11.11111

the party policy that cait4r, the
other'

-- —Money tnattery a're clort3 ni thl4
Lime--the grain market down businetta
ttull--titnett herd #nrl Grant elected
•What.ta to follow, we knot) not, but we
muppotte the radical,. eon till tf the peo-
ple will only belteedthem.

--- Affairs in Florida are el ill to a very
muddled condition. The Governer and
Lieutenant Governor are at daggers'
points, each claiming Ihe right to 'Tim
ine machine " Pistol's have been cal-
led into requisition, and there is no tel-
ling what will be the result of Radical
scalawag muss.

---„Colored Philip Grose, of Liberia,
has been learning dentistry in Spring
field for five years, and now he in going
back to Africa to practice it on the can
nibala of his race. The mastication of
the human flesh is said to be rather hard
on Cu9'ee's grinders.

--The "conseience, fund" in the U
S Treasury received seventy-five dollars
more last week Pity shoddy contras
tors and radical Congressmen are not of
Rioted with a conscience. In that event
our National debt would be paid hurtle-
diately by the restitution of their ill-got-
ten wealth.

---Where wattid the party of univer-
sal suffrage be without disfranchisement'
Just figure it up: All Virginia diefran-
oh ised, 170,000 votes; all Thxas,66,ooo,
all Mississippi, 70,000; all Missouri,
90,000; in Tennessee, 100,000 ; in the
so-called reconstructed States, 170,000
total, 606.000, Tben when they have
taken this out by disfranchisement, thiy
by negro suffrage, juggle in 760,000 ma-
king in all a difference bf 1,356,000
votes. 'Can an election so carried be
considered a fair one' is this the voice
of the people?


